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Sub.:PressRelease.VenusRemediesLimited(VRL)recognizedforitsin-houseR&D
excellence   by   the   Department  OF   Scientific   and   Industrial
Research (DSIR).

Dear Sir/ Madam,

Kindly  find  enclosed  herewith  is  a  press  release  belng  issued  by  the  Company  on  the
captioned subject.

Kindly take the above information on your record.

Thank you.

Yours faithfully,
for VENUS REMEDIES LIMITED
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1341 13 , India
Regd. Office :
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email : info©renusremedies.com
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PRESS RELEASE

VENUSREMEDIESLIMITED(VRL)RECOGNIZEDFORITSIN-HOUSE

R&DEXCELLENCEBYTHEDEPARTMENTOFSCIENT|FICAND
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (DSIR)

to Innovation and Excellence

Demo;strates Innovation ln Medical solutions                                                ill

Chandigarh,lvlay16,Z023:VenusRemediesLimited(NSE:VENUSREM,BSE:526953),oneoflndia's

top20R&Dspendersandaresearch-drivenpharmaceuticalcompany,proudlyanhouncedtherenewal
ofrecognitionforitsin-houseResearchandDevelopment(R&D)unitbytheDepartmentofScientific
andlndustrialResearch(DSIR),MinistryofScience&Technology,Governmentoflndia.Thisrenewal

underscores Venus Remedies'  commitment to  innovation, excellence in  research,  and  its significant
contributions to healthcare.

With 15 patented products brought to market and several others in the pipelin
demonstrates a progressive approach to drug development. Venus Remedies Li

I VRL's R&D portfolio

ited has consistently

invested  in research  and  development. The company invested  3.53% of its total sales  in  R&D, from
which it has generated 5.25% of its total revenue, which stood at Rs 575.18 crore in FY 2021-22. The
R&D spend for the same period amounted to Rs. 20.31 crores.

"Our in-house R&D unit has been at the forefront of pioneering research and

said Mr. Saransh Chaudhary, CEO of Venus Medicine Research Centre and Presi{
Care at Venus Remedies. "This renewal of recognition from DSIR reinforces our p:err:::

ment initiatives,"

of Global  Critical

on as a research-

driven  pharmaceutical  company dedicated to  bringing innovative and effective solutions to address

global healthcare needs."
I
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antimicrobial  resistance, VRL has created a  range of patented superbug-fighting solutions,  including

:'e°cr:::nare::8mn;t::no:ftj::eA|#S,tn°d::tmrybaAt„:an:::I:;°#'Ar):S;:i::ncge'ovvee:u:oR¢e:,:db':,:yL'r:|t::nh::
organizations in a coordinated response to this critical issue.

Tosupportitscutting-edgeresearch,VenusRemedieshasacquiredvariouspharLaceuticallaboratory
testing   equipment,   including   HPLCs,   kidney   chip   systems,   UV   spectrophotbmeters,   incubators,

d.#Eng!amongothers.biosafety cabinets, bioanalyzers, hematology analyzers, particlecounters



Venus    Medicine    Research    Centre    (VMRC),   the    medicine    research    center   of   VRL   in    India,

comprehensively focuses on solutions that can address health problems outspread worldwide. With
Research & Development forming the foundation for all its endeavors, the primary emphasis is in the
fields  of Anti-Microbial  Resistance  (AMR),  Oncology,  Wound  Care,  and  Pain  Management.  Venus

Remedies Limited's commitment to innovation extends to advanced drug delivery systems, targeted
drug deliveries, molecular biology research, and integration of herbal medicine into its research, with

a portfolio of several patented AYUSH medications.

The medical research center is well-equipped with Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) accredited labs to

cater to unmet medical needs, innovative breakthroughs to advance healthcare Solutions, and state-

of-the-art capabilities to accomplish human cures. Besides the fundamental development & research
it delves in, spreading healthcare awareness on critical subject matters,  including the Anti-Microbial
Resistance (AMR), remains a priority.

With the renewal of recognition from DSIR and its ongoing efforts to combat antimicrobial resistance,

Venus Remedies Limited solidifies its position as a leading research-driven phar+aceutical company,

dedicated  to  excellence  in  research  and  bringing  innovative  medical  solutions  to  address  global
healthcare challenges.                                                                                                                              I

About Venus Remedies

Panchkula-based  Venus  Remedles  Ltd  (NSE:  VENUSREM,  BSE:  526953)  ls  among  the  10  leading  fixed-dosage  lnjectable

manufacturers  in  the world.  Having a  commercial  presence in  69+ countries wlth  a  portfolio of 75  products spread  over

Europe, Australia, Africa, Asia-Paclflc, Commonwealth states, the Mlddle East,  Latin America and the caribbean  region, the

company  has  nine  globally  benchmarked  facilitles  in  Panchkula,  Baddl  and  Werne  (Germany),  apart  from  11  overseas

marketing offices. Its manufacturing units are certlfled for lso 9001, lso 14001, lso 18001 and OHSAS. The company has also

been approved by European-GMP, WHO-GMP and Latin American GMP (lNVIMA), among others.I Ranked 107th in Asia and

among the world's 500 largest pharmaceutical manufacturing companies, Venus Remedies has been granted more than 100

patents worldwide and having more than 95 registered trademarks and 12 copyrights for its innovative research products.
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